Assessment Dashboard

KPI REVIEW
- Continuous review of alignment
- Reflection
- Data Analysis (IR)
- Informs strategic planning and use of resources

ISLO
- Apply skills and knowledge
- Communicate Effectively
- Think Critically
- Act Responsibly

Unit and Strategic Planning Board, President, Academics, SES, CIBE, Budget Cabinet

CCLOs
- Informs PLOs
- Directs CCLOs

PLOs
- Informs CCLOs
- GELOs

GELOs
- Align & Support Assessment Planning
- Document Assessment activities and results
- Identify improvement and action steps
- Informs Professional Development
- Define key co-curricular learning outcomes
- Identify Assessable activities/goals
- Align co-curricular activities/goals to ISLOs
- Define key program learning outcomes
- Identify assessable activities
- Align program and course curriculum to program requirements

GECAC/BEDI
- Assessing Course Objectives
- Faculty Evaluation (Self Reflection/Feedback)

External Accreditation (Program Specific)
- SLAC/Advisory Boards/Program Review
- BEDI Projects/Equity Dashboard
- Assessing Course Objectives
- Faculty Evaluation (Self Reflection/Feedback)

AD- Associate Dean
BEDI- Belonging, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion
CCLO- Co Curricular Learning Outcomes
CIBE- Council on Innovation, Belonging, and Equity
F- Faculty
GECAC- General Education Curriculum & Assessment Committee
GELO- General Education Learning Outcomes
IR- Institutional Research
ISLO- Institutional Student Learning Outcomes
LUC- Library Learning and Instruction Center
PF- Program Faculty
PLO- Program Learning Outcomes
SES- Student Educational Services
SLAC- Student Learning Assessment Committee
TLC- Teaching and Learning Center
WRIT- Writing Support Center

Delta College